
      Shiksha Prayas Fund raiser 2006-07

Dear Friends,
Shiksha Prayas programmes (Free Tuition Centers and student sponsorship) have 
been continuing effectively with our collective efforts.
We are now beginning fund raiser for current academic year. 
 
Quick update on activities this year.
- Results of last academic session have been excellent. Key results, new pics and 
more details are updated on web-site
- The sessions at Kanhai and Taraori centers started in July & Aug respectively this 
year
- Haryana Govt schools have implemented semester system as well as objective 
type questions from this year. So, we have adjusted the teaching patterns 
accordingly.
- This year we have committed to sponsor studies of 5 students
1. Piyush  (Partial sponsorship for MCA 1st year)
2. Rahul  (Partial sponsorship for class XI)
3. Deepak  (Polytechnic Diploma 1st Year)
4.Priyanka (Class X)
5. Manish Yadav
 
The money collected by our contributions is being used effectively and this is 
having very positive impact on the benefiting students. Please extend your support 
this year. Lets collectively make a difference to our society with this effective 
channel.
 
You can send your contributions in following way -
1. Transfer to Icici bank using money2india (from US) or direct transfer from India 
accounts. Details on the steps are provided on web-site. We plan to explore options
on opening FCRA a/c this year, which should make contibutions more easier from 
next year.
2. Send your contribution checks to Rajeev (USD checks) or to Pawan (Rupee 
checks) at following addresses:
Rajeev Mago - named to "Rajeev Mago".
  13 Pergola Ave
  Jamesburg, NJ 0883, USA.
Pawan Kamra - named to "Shiksha Prayas Collection Centers"
  N-164, South City I
  Gurgaon, Haryana - 122001, India.
 
We at Shiksha-Prayas greatly appreciate your interest. If you need more 
information, you can email us 
at rajeevmago@yahoo.com     & pawan.kamra@gmail.com If you would like to 
personally visit the centers or know more about the students, please let us know. 
 
Thanks & Regards,
Shiksha Prayas Team
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